Appendix L

SIDE LETTER

UCLA Elevator Mechanics (Title Code 8188)

1. On January 9, 2018, the University of California Los Angeles and Teamsters Local (hereinafter “parties”) mutually agreed to a wage increase for the Elevator Mechanics (Title 8188).

2. The Elevator Mechanics (Title Code 8188) will receive a wage increase to $51.00 per hour (an approximately 13.18% increase) effective January 9, 2018.

3. It is expressly understood by the parties that no other section or Article of the MOU is modified by this Side Letter. Pursuant to Article 45.B – Wages, Lead Elevator mechanics (Title Code 8159) shall receive seven and one-half percent (7.5%) more than the basic rate for his/her respective class. Elevator Mechanic Apprentices (Title Code 8268) shall be paid in accordance with the wage scale in Article 9 Section B – Apprentices.
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